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tend finishing my course st your 
l et the first opportunity. -> 
my say that since the first of the 
have had $100 per month salary, 

sre no hard feelings toward you or
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jgg!»*” eimare yO mm of iasr»&,its can enter at any time. UNES FROM SB ■i-i u-:my coat-collar and, lifting me high in the 

air, bounced me heck on to the chair !
"Sit down I” he shouted. "Sit down, 

you skunk!"
Now r<horpughly alarmed, I jumped up 

again like a Jack-in-the-box.
Out flashed the number 19 hand. Up 

in the air went H. Tich, Esq, of Cud ham, 
near Sevenoaka, England. Bang ! I was 
kmwedagain into the cane chair !

"Sitdown!” shouted my enraged ad
mirer. •'Sitdown,you unnafral, ongrate- 
ful varmint!"

ive ceeding from the " wood ” portion of the 
orchestra!

The conductor kept glaring towards 
one of the players, and, following his gate, 
I saw that it rested, scorchingly, upon the 
bassoonist

It was, of course, impossible for me to 
stop my dance without making a mess of 
the performance ; but judge of my feelings 
when it dawned upon me what the baseoon 
player was doing.

This individual, with his eyes obstinate, 
ly glued to the music, was snorting 
through " Rule Britannia ’’ like a bands
man whose beer for life depended on it !

Now, can you imagine such a thing ?
I had done my dance at this particular 

place three times before. So that all the 
bandsmen were perfectly familiar with 
my music. Therefore, apart from the 
frantic behaviour of the conductor (which 
the bassoon specialist ignored), this in
spired idiot must have been quite aware 
ahw the bookwaa handed to him by acci-

■Still—pig-headedly—-he tamed to Num
ber 3, the number of my dance in the 
proper band-book, and snorted stolidly' 
through what he found there—" Ride 
Britannia ” !

Ignoring, or indifferent to, the fun-m-a- 
farmyard disturbance he was making and 
the row he was booked for, this demented 
bassoon-blower blazed away with " Rule 
Britannia” right to the end of my dance !

“GOD SAVE THE KING ” CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCILw.
I PROTECT YOUR HOUSEHOLD TREASURER |

— FROM THIEVES AND FIRE-----------------

S. Kerr,
Principal

-rithout a eom- 
who have ap-

By the courtesy of Mr. Clement J. Shorter 
we publish below, from an advance proof „„ The Closing Session, 
of this week’s Sphere, the last poem of the When the Council reassembled after 
late Mr. James Elroy Flecker, the poet of dinner, Councillor Coughlin, the veteran 
ff,^n3H«’S^L^2,at,P;v02,at repreaentative ot ^ town of Milltovyn, 

h£w "this magnificent—I^say it-Pî£ t"riefly addressed the Board, speaking of 

writing of * God save the King,* ” as the attractions of the town be represents, 
author himself described it, in a letter j Thgy have a fine new poet office, attract-

^^sM^,r=8thrten i!L^irn"kept r**a graceful appreciation of Fleckers work many modem appliances for carrying on
the work of a town, and a fine class of 
people. The electric lighting plant for 
the three towns is in Mill town. They 
have a large cotton factory and many 
places of interest He found that many 
who come to St Stephen never visit Mill- 
town, and he extended to the Councillors 
and the people whom they represented 
a cordial invitation to visit his home town. 
He felt sure that they would be-weR re
paid for such a visit This Was probably 
the last time that he would hive the 
pleasure of meeting with them, and Re 
wished to thank all for the courtesy aïgl 
kindness with which he had been Mated. 
He was pleaded with the abler, manner in 
which the affairs of the county tud been 
conducted, and realized that every perish 
had been well and ably represented. He 
hoped that all would have a happy and 
prosperous year, and that all who sought 
re-election would meet with success at 
the polls.

Councillor Coughlin’s remarks were re
ceived with applause.

On motion of the Councillor for Grand 
Manan, the office of collecting justice in 
that parish was discontinued.

The National Anthem was very heartily 
sung, and the labours of the Council were 
brought to a dose.

.** The foregoing is the conduding 
part of the report of the meeting of the 
Charlotte County Munidpal Council, 
whose session of 1815 terminated on Fri
day, Jan. 22. The copy reached our office 
too late for insertion in our last week's 
issue. We are indebted for the report to 
the courtesy of Mr. H. M. Webber, editor 
of the Courier, who was the official re- 
xirter of the meeting, a position which 
lad been filled for many previous-aessioiis 
by Mr. R. E. Armstrong, the former editor 
and proprietor of the Beacon.—Ed.

rjUSHED is all party dpmour 
ll One thought in every hsart.
One dread in every household,53SS&- -tesaaBBs
That lit the amoigig%« ashes 

Through all the land to flame.
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■uch things were

Priceless heirkxMns^-handed down from father to son, from mother 
£? “UfhtOTr-Fwwly Silverware and Jewels, Insurance Policies, 
Deeds, Contracts, Wills and other precious ami important posses
sions should be carefully protected from all possibility of loss. The
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£Caucasus rf<» hto-wamlng. But Shakes- 
peare apart, ' military history has proved 
that the Russian» have only to wait ami 
to draw on thelwtmg tolwBfiahè* thy 

., ,*ra ill thtir-own peciRl*- ,haunts. TWe 
way mUat nowbe opehfoî mrirly open,
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HOOTING I mM EILINK HOME SAFE
Oh you wbo toil, and puffer.

You gladly heard the call ;
But those yon sometimes envy 

Have they-not given their all ? 
Oh you who-role the nation,

Tak# powthe toU-worlfeand- 
Brotherayou are ineorroW,

In duty to your land.

Learn but this noble Mean 
'-JM reace return 

And the life-bloed <
Will ootbe abed

and genius. will save many times its cost in the event of fire or robbery£
/~*OD save our gracious King, 
^ Nations and State and King, 

God save the King !
Grant him good Peace Divine, 
But if his Wars be Thine,
Flash on his Fighting Line 

Victory’s Wing I

Thou in his suppliant hands 
Hast placed such mighty Lands ;

Save Thou our. King !
As once from golden skies 
Rebels with flaming eyes 

1 So the King’s enemies
Doom Thou and fling.

The Meilink is atout, light, with moisture-proof interior, and metal 
throughout, even to the-inside cabinet work which is of steel.

The Meilink Lock Can't Bb Picked and it is therefore thief-proof 
as well as fire-proof.

HAVE tie plaeturi te it, a 
Mfr nr pafreus that we j 

new stock I

Turning to the reel of the company, 
aome-ef whom had risen from their seats, 
he addressed them with :

"GenTmen! I ask you the question — 
etWe^on? he S unnafral, ongrateful skunk ? " 

Taking advantage of his speech, I Hip
ped out of the chair and rushed in search 
of Mr. Pastor. I found him playing carda 
in another part of die hotel. No sooner 

l I-toM my story than he accompanied 
back to the balcony.

The proprietor of the tiling-tweed Vas 
still addressing the assembled company, 
none of whom seemed disposed to disa
gree with him.
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and are prepared to 

JOBHUNTING ef al kinds 
Ike Very Best Style. In 

Mm to Good Workmanship,

C3■
Æ W. H. THORNE * CO., LTD., St John, N. B.

r route " is ot
d by Réuiùàniâ arid Bufcari».

‘short r. *3~rrr~TT7~
V wmm*
StV ” ■

Kennedy’s Hotel-
trial eider will ceefini our -St Àndrews, N. & ,, -

SON, PROPRIETORS
w I*1 Kars during the Crig&aAWar., and ,who 

himeeH became üùHtetttand sbirftif th*; 
defence—a gallant maa. caring nothing

an almost exactly aimllar aervica to Sffis- 

Captain J. A. Butier eStttilitiied 'an «.

•a* Ss;
N the days when we used to speak 
under our breath of a great war of the 
nations, hoping against tope that 

Germany wouMbe piëvented fndn,))rtig. 
ing about the horror Which she plainly, 
seemed to be plotting, we could not fore
see what, our new standards of emotion, 
physical endnranoe, economic cppaqitf, 
and mord fortitude might be if such 4
war came about Wa had no guidanceJ cendancy over tjie Twk^ 
from any human experience In .affairs ef jubian forces o#-M ^taesians

length, and ptahably

A. KENNEDY *I I ^Sjjw -.■??
Beautifully Situatedron Water-Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and
Cold Running __

R^TES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Mountains that break the night 
Holds he by Eagle Right,

Stretching far wing !
Dawn lands for youth to reap,
Dim lands where Empires sleep 
His ! And the Lion-Deep 

Roars for the King.

But most these few dear miles 
Of star-flowered-meadowed isles 

England, all spring.
Scotland that by the marge 
Where the blank north doth charge 
Hears ^Çhy voice loud and large 

Guard, and their King !

Grace on the golden dales 
Of Thine old Christian Wales 

Shower till they sing,—
Till Erin’s island Lawn 
Echo the dulcet-drawn 
Song with a shout of Dawn- 

God save the King !
—The Times. Jambs Elroy Flecker.

H. :iCON PRESS COMPANY

SteroeweBtock

Mr. Pastor walked up, and, laying his 
hand on the man’s shoulder, requested 
him to vanish.

Round, spun the stranger. His eyes had 
come tight out of their caves, now, into 
jibe open.. Out shot two number 19 grap
pling-irons. Up went Mr. Pastor ; and 
bang! he was bounced into my empty chair.

" 6ft down ! " roared the other. " Don't 
open your head at me 1 Sit down ! "

Then, with a final twist of the enraged 
gimlets in my direction, and a muttered 
" unnat’ral, ongrateful little varmint ! " 
be strode off.

'Before we had recovered from our sur
prise—or Mr. Pastor from his " bouncing " 
—the wild man (large size, chess-board 
pattern) was passing down the street

From somewhere below his voice came 
back:

"Skunks!"
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JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE.?

:
! ----------?

the Dan- 
at arm's

y t m
3 lu1 I 1J We are Now Offering a 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all Cloths in Stock

Suitings in' the best of English; Worsteds and Tweeds and 
Overcoatings in Tweeds and Meltons.
Remember all orders received will have a positive guar
antee of satisfaction in fit and workmanship.

I wish to inform thé ladies that I have now opened a 
LADIES’ TAILORING BRANCH.

Store Open Every Night.

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

! ! !such dimensions. And even now that the 
horror is upon us we are unable to grasp 
all its significance. It is very true that— 
in Browning’s words — a man’s reach ex
ceeds his grasp. In reaching towards 
some goal men involve themselves—cul
pably, as the Germans have done, or 
innocently, as mere incompetents have 
sometimes done—in heartrending pro
blems which they cannot solve or control. 
Their reach has exceeded their grasp. 
We read appalling casualty lista, and hear 
of the destruction of proud and formid
able armies week after 
ourselves 
are really

? I
"-----------? j.

cl Short Route
itime Provinces

and West

P mi
brated by poets, and of the ”-------! H H ! ’’

The above is what I said to him after 
the show. It has been omitted from this 
edition by my Publisher !

From Little Tick, A Book of Travels, 
etp., by Little Tich. London : Greening 
& Co. Is. net.

■J: which his wild,and mystical trjheemn 
offered to the Russians between 1829 and 
1859. TheJtueians fcaee aowwoo a 
victory in a part of thé World where 
would most wish to win It We 
congratulate them ea V||»t is one 
finest feeta ofwng.,accomplished 
war.—The Spectator, London, Jan. 9.
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HALIFAX,
ST. JOHN,

8.00 a.m.

5.45 pan.
-7 SIR GEORGE FOSTER'S PATW0T1C ADDRESS 

TO M (M c:rj* j-«‘• The wri^tr ef the foregoing thinks 
leatgry of the gallant defence Imp-and we TrfeC- AjfiencaiT idea of humour 

something I could not understand for a 
long time. It was so devilish crisp !

I found the United States to be well

HKD OF HATCHERY FOR LOBSTERS
eato »«*ast Express Trains

BETWEEN liams, is familier to all Engl 
we wtmder. how m*y mea m roe-naan- 
time Provinces know it Gen. W$rois 

in Anntocfe N.SvwWOfclind
« supposed they would be in the days
when we tried dimly to imagine what is British commistooner to the TmSah
now happening. We are rapt quite sure armpin Asia Mieor, and aractirofly *e-
whether we wake or dream. An illustra- came its commander-m-chief. He waq

the annihilation, partly by slaughter and was made a Baronet in 1856, in which
partly by capture, of two Turkish army year he was presented with a sword of
corps—presumably some eighty thousand 2M ,
men-has presented ,tself to ua as a mere V "• side-issue of the war, which, indeed, * 3SS St J^oft^o^nB^ ^

almost what it is. For the campaign Co-„ The Pariah of Kars in Ktoffa County. m«*'ddresdof the Redman.)
against the Turks, although its reper- N. B, wM^named to conmmmorot* the jdwroro* fear was-tbat
eussions may be^eat in the end, cannot Scotian: and mmiy boysiS|n in Nqva After some minutes’ hesitation (I had

tssx Î2;•«e8^,^'î25ï "-•-*« ■uuggK» Williams” in order to go through life Buffalo lay away to my right. So off I
bearing the name erf a hero. Itis-to-h* started.
hoped that the pjentoryof the Hero of suppose I had walked about three
the*Britiâi race story of 031163 when lt occurred to me that I might

the famous Sword <rf Honor robaecpient be going in the wrong direction (hciT, as 
to the death of its gallant recipient may it were, instead of, Tich). At that mom- 
—Ed^ * *ater iS8UC °* tllC ®EACONk ent I espied a sun-dried specimen of the

genus turnip-fancier balancing his person 
oh the top of a five-barred gate by the aid 
of a long corn-cob pipe, and evidently

HON. W. S. FIELDING CONCURSto the tremendous note 
ms, whether our sense

"One thing I would like to see the 
Dominion Fisheries Department do is to 
establish a lobster hatchery on the New 
Brunswick shore of the Bay of Fundy to 
stock the waters of St John and Char
lotte counties,” said Lewis Connors of 
Connors Bros., Black's Harbor, who was 
in St. John yesterday.

" Quite a number of lobster hatcheries 
have been established on the Maine coast

of. NFORMATIOH FOR SOLDIERS WHO INTEND 
TO MARRY

The relations of the component parts of 
the British Empire with their differing 
traditions, racial histories, and national 
aspirations uniting under the influence of 
a great national danger, was the theme of 
a masterly address given last evening by 
Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, before the members of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers on 
the occasion of the twenty-ninth annual and the lobster fishing there is much bet- 
banquet of the association. Professor E. ter than it was some years ago. Lobsters 
T. Haultain, of Toronto UnâÉFeraity, pro- are not so plentiful in St John and Char- 
posed the toast of the Empiré, and one of lotte counties as they used to be, and a 
the features of the evening’s prjgpedings hatchery is needed to restock the waters, 
and one which emphasised the non-politi- At one time our firm handled large quanti- 
cal aspect of the banquet, was the warm ties of lobsters, but to-day we do not 
tribute of appreciation paid to Mr. Poe- handle a single lobster. Canning lobsters 
ter by his former 'political adversary, Hdn. i8 now out of the question in these two 
W. S. Fielding, ex-Minister of Einanan,

At the outset of his speech, Sir George 
Foster; referring to the banding together 
of the various engineering societies with 
other societies and groups of men to form 
the country, showed how the idea of Em
pire had gradually come to be a tangible 
thing in the minds of men, an idea which 
they loved and gloried in. The strength 
of their love for it in times of peace could 
not be ascertained until the time of peril 
and danger brought the time of testing.
As in a summer cloud, no matter how 
black and threatening, an observer could, 
if he watched long enough, get some 
gleam of the silver lining which told of 
the sun shining behind it, so there were to 
be seen in the war some things that told 
of the time when the clouds would have

;the moral and intellectual convulsions 
f of the world is adéquat* whether our pity

and sympathy and resolution are all that

1IEAL - TORONTO 
IOIT - CHICAGO

stocked with " wits ’’ ; in fact, I came to 
the conclusion that you couldn’t throw a 
stone anywhere within six hundred miles 
of New York without hitting a " funny
man ” !

On one occasion, I remember, in Buffalo 
(Fm not sure it was Buffalo, but Buffalo 
will do), i had been out for a long walk 
in the afternoon, and when it came to 
the time for returning I found that I had 
lost ifiy way V

Are You House-Keeping?
1

In view of the fact that a considerable 
number of Canadian volunteers for over
seas service have married since enlisting, 
and have applied for the separation allow
ance, and that others are applying for per
mission to marry and to have their wives 
placed on the separation allowance list, 
an order-in-council has been passed re
quiring all who are making such appli
cations, to marry within twenty days from 
Jan. 30th. In the case of men enlisting 
in the future they can only obtain per
mission to marry and secure the separ
ation allowance for their wives if they 
make application when enlisting and 
marry within 20 days after receiving'per
mission.

The government does not wish to un
duly increase the large amount that will 
have to be paid out for separation allow
ances, but desires to give consideration to 
marriage promises made before enlist
ment

.
If so Buy your Fancy and Staplefe

■ pMW. I. r. A., C. r. L. ST. JOHN. *. 1.

Provisions, Groceries,
Fresh Butter and Eggs

4

3 * IV

:CHANGE OF TIME 
End Manan S. S. Service

from

J.D. GRIMMERcpgpties. This winter the fishermen of 
Charlotte County and Grand Manan have 
been receiving 25 cents a piece for live 
lobsters. That is a good price. On the 
whole I think the lobster fishermen have 
been making a fair season of it but if the 
lobsters were as plentiful as they used to 
be, and the fishermen were getting 25 
cents a piece, it would be a great thing 
for our people.

" If a lobster hatchery would give 
results anywhere it would be along the 
shores of St John and Charlotte counties.
Fairly deep water is, I believe, essential to 
successful artificial culture of lobsters, 
and that we have along the shores of the 
Bay of Fundy. When lobster fry is dis
tributed in shallow water it is very often 
destroyed in the surf, or devoured by 
inshore fish. We have not yet realized 
what a valuable asset our lobster fishing 
might become or we would have given 
more attention to the matter of artificial 
culture, ”

Connors Bros, is the only firm in New 
Brunswick which was engaged in canning 
sardines last year, and it only finished 
operations a few weeks ago. In spite of 
the high prices for sardine herring the 
company put up a large pack, and it plans 
on resuming canning operations in March.
This winter small herring have remained 
on the coast, and this, it is said, promises 
good sardine fishing this year. It is- be- Bloemfontein, South Africa, Jan. 29. 
lieved by some fishermen that it may A preliminary hearing in the cast of 
become more profitable for the sardine 
packers to carry on operations in the 
winter time instead of in the summer.
Last summer the sardine packers had to 
pay $30 a hogshead, while during the the evidence given he induced five hun 
present winter there were times when 
sardines ware abundant at $5 a hogshead.
Although large herring were scarce about 
Grand Manan last summer, they have 
recently struck in around the island in big 
schools and the fishermen have been 
making good catches.—Standard. Jan. 30.

-Fall and Winter Season—1915 •ü y
on the sea. Yet this destruction of menGRAND MANAN ROUTE Price. Rightand material which is reported from the 
Russian headquarters is equal to that of 
all but the .greatest battles of the Franco- 
German War. It would have staggered 
the world in the Turco-Ruseian War of 
1877, or, indeed, In the Crimean War,
Simply to $ead the names of the countries 
and places about which Lord Curzon 
asked questions in the House of Lords on 
Wednesday is to recognize that the nations 
have taken the greater part of the globe 
for their theatre of war by land and 
He wanted light on the obscure campaigns 
in East Africa, in the Cameroon^ in Ger
man South-West Africa, in Mesopotamia.
From Basra to Ktinigsberg isa distance 
as the crow flies of over two thousand 
miles, and it all lies within the Contin
ental theatre of the war.

Lord Curzon may have spoken too op
timistically in saying that the attack upon 
Egypt was already a fiasco, but it is cer
tain that the disaster to thé. Turks at 
Sarykamysh must have a very great 
influence on future Turkish plans. The 
common Turkish soldier hadjittle respect 
left for his German training and his Ger. 
man officers after the Balkan War, and 
what remained must now be in a fair 
way to evaporate, It seems that the.
German ofleers did not accompany the 
Turkish troops across the frontier of 
Northern Asia Minor into Russian terri
tory; but Enver Pasha, 
and improvident plan is said to have 
brought the two army corps to . their 
doom, is Germsnjaed from fais moççachc 
to the tips of iris jackboots. Last Sunday 
the Russians attacked the Turks at Arda- 
ban and completely defeated them. But 
this success, imposing in itself, was to 
have an astonishing sequeL Toward the 
end of the battle it was discovered that
the 9th and 10th Turkish Army Corps ThW he broke titorWitnKhace. „• 
wereattackingSaipkamyih. These army "Utile ’W,
corps bad penetrated into the Caucasus, It was a tremendous WjW-tMW He meant that I should baye to walk all 
intoamaze of steep ridges where snow karo^hat he thought ao, and! thanked ^^^wwMtoirewiblt^tlwt road! 

lay in deep drifts, with * mere apology m™- , I turned back !
for supply convoysland with little artillery, He became «lent again, arid, his UVCS
It was not that the Turks were without sat back and thought awhile. Then» 
supplies and equipment In order not to Little ’up, ” said be, "yflS’FO tbe fo#
k|e time they had left them behind. No goods!" ____
doubt they largely trusted to the goodwill With this remark be knot forward and 
of the inhabitants, among whom, in the skpped me on the hack. He was such *
Turkish and German fashion, they had large size in hands, and it was such el 

' previously sent emimaries to cajole and Ope=i*ine
fe promise, At a height of ten thousand moment 1 should choke, TheplesaaBt
i, feet the Russian troops of the Çaucanus stranger mt and watched me febtiug fag

waded through the enow to their smash., my life against suffocation with a kipg 

: tog Victory. They enveloped the two »dik.! T1*”' „ ,
army corps, arid captured the troops who ’’Little 'un,’’ he continued, • yqttre g

g sod three Div.rionri Gmwais ^ Another rib-rattling followed this ;
É It is astonishing that the Turks should 

have dreamed of fighting in the Caucasus 
in winter. No man can fight there in the 

f i- "inter wid, the rewmrees of modern mffi- 
H tory science; b* if any pegple jn the 

werid can make a good show qf over-
m eo»tog the natural obstacles, it is surely 

the Russian Caucasians, who ire toured 
m to the mountain», the snow, and the herd- 

fc «tops ; - ,
m

re Grand Manan Mondays at 7J30 
far St John, via Eastport and WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS

lo.
anting, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Grand 
it via Cam 
ve Grand

[Off aoiipobello and Eastport. 
Manan Thursday at 8 a. 

r St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
and St Andrews.
aiming, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
Fridays, for Grand Manan via St 
ews, Eastport and Campobelle, 
are Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30

<r^>is Winter is with us once more 
and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

j^ERFTCTION 
HEATER

THE WILD MAN 0E SYRACUSE AND
oroms

CITY OF MEXICO IN CARRANZA’S 
HANDSpondering on the fact that space is no

where and that nothing takes up more 
room than anything.

"Excuse me,” I said (hat in hand, de- 
bonafrj and suave as usual), "but will this 
road take me to Buffalo ? ”

The sun-dried took the tobacco-retort 
from his mouth, said "Yep ! " and put it 
back again.

" la it a straight road ?” I asked.
Still pondering on the immensity of 

space, Farmer Tumiptop carefully remov
ed the weed<destroyer again, so as not to 
lose his balance, said "Yep ! - and replaced 
it—successfully.

Not to be discouraged, I said, ” about 
how tong will it take me?"

Slowly withdrawing his eyes from the 
infinite and steering them found to my 
face, he blew a gale of noxious vapour 
thoughtfully into the air and replied :

" I reckon, at the rate you’re progressin,’ 
I reckon about thirty-five years nine

Mexico City, Jan. 29.—The Capital to
day is in the hands of the forces of Gen
eral Carranza, who, while acting as the 
provisional president of the government, 
was forced to leave Mexico City early in 
November, under the advancing troops of 
General Villa, who disagreed with his 
policies. Now the authorities have re
established order and a general feeling of 
confidence prevails.

General Venustiano Carranza, the first 
chief of the Constitutionalists, wiU, ac
cording to Vera Cruz advices, return to 
the capital immediately, and it is probable 
that he will re-establish his government 
there in the near future.

ÇTT was in Syracuse one very hot
J night a number et teffMWre of thé 

company, myself gaging them, were 
sitting on the balcony of the hotel 

I apt a little gpart, being only a boy, im
bibing lemonade throiji a long straw, 
(imbibing sound» better than sucking, I 
think), and up to my table strode a long, 
lean, ferpdoua-lpoktog étranger who quite 
answered to the dawlptton of those terri
ble desperadoes f had reed about in the

H ) :
nr St Andrews.
raing same day, leave St Andrew s 
p. m.
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The Perfection Heater Is the Best 
Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25

Our line of Mechanic»’ Tools. Build
ers’Hardware and Household Supplies 
Is large and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods Inquire of us.

Our Goods are right 
Our Prices are Right.

«IAtlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager Id passed, leaving the sun shining stronger 

than before.
< 1Reason for Optimism I.EAMme.,LB In an eloquent word picture of the vary

ing peoples and their characteristics, 
religions and ideas to be found in the 
wide-spread British Empire, Sir George 
Foster found great reason for optimism in 
that the way in which they had all rallied 
to the Empire demonstrated that the best 
world policy was one of helpfulness and 
kindheartedness and justice.

The honorable speaker went on to say 
that as in individuals there come times of 
stress which affect the man, so with na
tions, and such a time was new in Can
ada. A spiritual force was at work bring
ing a return to the great verities of life, 
and accomplishing a sloughing off of the 
trivial and the immaterial. The fight 
which Canada was taking part in for the 
liberties of the world was making sterner, 
truer, more responsible stuff of her, She 
was not fighting only for the Mother 
Country, but for hereelf as well.
George finished with a glowing tribute to 
what the Belgians bad dope in their 
heroic defence,

Mr. Fiblddig on Tip; fence 

Replying to the toast qf the press, which 
was proposed by Mr,' Walter J. Francis,
Hon. Mr. Fielding remarked that while at ftvtoft Stem {Beaded guilty in St. John 
one time he would not accept Ml friend

toother type of comic I met within SirG«»TI« Foster as his spokesman, he

ST eyly trgyels w*s the pig-headed ^ of late found lumself able to *Te 6,8 
■ heartiest concurrence and sympathy to

(think dus class of person is peculiar the public utterances m|de ijy hjm. As
t* America ; he’s ” raisedthar. ” ^must ^tSL^d to

**■91 m?ybe,t'6 sjCTtiSBKfcsy

ttWyoTone instance. °ut Mr. Finding eulogized the

■yxetio bad, qf course, sror|mpyni^ magnificent example set by the truce 
« aerobe the Atlantic ( sfr Life on the which *#4 b1*” «jeckfed tfl p^frcal 

ry».n Wevt » fay Little Tich, iritfc 'cello by the two Bfffties in (fre §0^:2K&0,TSlSSat' w

jMdrlweiyobianFiafredtiMiltad^imd l^wtiwparw 
ptonYork-m, com.
thtfon. Many an hour I whiled away 
with it z

, Ififig somewhat homesick I suppose, I 

U«ed to like to pleF all the good old Eng
lish airs-"Death of Nelson,” "Home 
Sweet Home, ” and ao forth. I had a book 
of these songs : and in some way—I’m 
sàie l don't know how—this volume got
miltedup with the band-books. LieutGovemor Wood left Monday

knew nothing of this, of course. But evening for Ottawa where hé will attend 
'W,1 8tarte? ™y tong-boot dance at a meeting of the Dominion council of the 
niftt! noticed at once that there was Soys’Scouts. He will likely recommend 
something wrong with the music. a successor to Major T. Malcolm McAvity

What wy apparentiy an excellent imi- » provincial commissioner, the lattm 
yntiWieeaingtimeat the Zoo was pro- having resigned to go on overseas aervioe.

4

\ 1Mil further notice the S. S. Connors 
L will run as follows,:—
Lve St John, ,N. B, Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 

1er St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
tor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
t Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
h St George. Returning leave St 
lews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Mi or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
wr Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
MY—’Theme Wharf and Warehouse 
:<X, St. John, N. B.
tone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
re Harbor, N. B.
U Company will not be responsible 
wy debts contracted after this date 
■et a written order from the Com
er Captain of the steamer.

adventures of Deadwood Dick I 
He -wore «"abort beard of the nanny- 

goat variety, fradhlwtppn WF.«*ffimlet 
eyes sitting well bp*,in tifesfewfcw of hi» 
brain. His suit was to imitation of bath
room tiling ; and it he'd been about thre* 
feet larger all round, hetolttht have ad, 
oommodated the entire pattern.

This person, then, deposited three 
squares of bis tffing-tweed ORTBe edjfe» „ , „
my table, and prow me WttMyWIffll* ■ ■

Thinking be made fun ot my short
strie)»* I passed on. I suppose I had gone 
" twenty yards or so when his dry, 

ewe-fed voice came drawling after me :
" Keep straight on through Ontario, 

Tpo* #Vd»qn Bay, ’cross Davis Strait into 
BeSn Land, 'cross to Greenland. Leave 
the North Bole on your left 'Cross Eu
rope. Asia ’n Africa- , , , 8 

Butt Beard no more.
Mat I had learnt of American humour 

teU me that I was going in the opposite

■fe-

V n!
I
:

J. A. SHIRLEYON TRIAL FOR HIGH TREASON1

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSIU2
[OffBarend Wessels, a member of the South 

African parliament, who was arrested 
early in December on a charge of treason, 
was held here Thursday, According to

M
gimlet gase.

Under that surgical examination I gr#p 
more and more alarmed ; I waxed increaw 
Jngly perturbed I

This Wes imdnyhtedly «Be of the " fee
lers" I had been warned against—whe 
had had no- opportunity of " yanking 
around his belt ” during the performance- 
but meant to have it out wjth me in p*

s 1SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

1dred burghers to join the rebels. Later 
the case was adjourned without date and 
Wessels is held without bail.

i

Sir
A,Mr, G, G. S. Lindsay, president of the 

Canadian Mining Institute, who announc
ed at a meeting of the Cobalt Branch that 
one-tenth of the members of the Institute 
are now fighting the battles of the Empire 
in France, is a well-known Toronto lawyer. 
He was born in Toronto in I860; educated 
at Upper Canada College, the University 
of Toronto and Osgeode HalL For some 
years he practised his profession in Toron
to and then went to British Columbia, 
where he was general manager and later 
president of the Crqw’f Nest Baas Coal
Company. He i8 now head ef the firm of 
G, Q, S. Ljodgey, of Toronto, miner- t, 
faas written extensive*- - 
a**.--.- - - -c.rodtakeasnactive

. ,u politics, being a former president 
of the Toronto Reform Association.— 
Journal of Commerce.

■Pv»te!
Scribblers, Examination Pads,

fhe School JOB PRINTING
--

TO SUIT YOU

Drawing Pads,
Mill Drawing Boob, 
Pencils, Pew, Ink, 
Erasers, Rubbers, 
Blotters, Nets Books.

m ■(WEN fitt YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

lagazine devoted to Elemen- 
I and Secondary Education in 

Canada.

« on Friday morning last to forgery and 
obtaining money by false pretences from 
a local clergyman and was sentenced by 
Judg» Forbes to fiyç gears in Dorchester 
Benttentiary—three years on the former 
charge and two years on the latter. The 
defendant belongs to Brookline, Mass,, 
gad, according pi police reports, wgs 
wafref en âmilar charge» jn Hampton 
Sflfi to PSrts Ç# the United State», AttOri 
ney General Banter and JU* ./* - 
son pro*-—■ - - ri. Fergu-

—voted, and the prisoner was not 
represented by counsel

«.

m
F-.m ' 'I

Setei.'.,.

SUMWS DRUG STOREWH*»*} INVITATIONS,
dance programmes

VBmNC CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOOirrY, COM- 

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Dene by OURJOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: :: u :: ’

■bed ia Toronto and issued every 
Leetb except July eud August. COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets

■eeeemee*mMBuameu

i

|ry teacher, and all persons in 
pda interested in Education 
[should take this Magazine.

I
S'

A E. O’NEILL’S
. -, oLtm as the best meth

od; for doing governmental business, the 
Present relations between the parties was 
a most inspiring phenomenon. The press 
of the country, Mr. Fielding further re
marked, shared largely in the credit for 
this,—Montreal Herald, Jan. 28.

CHINESE CATHOLICS
É3HA FAMILYOF SOLDIERS

The latest Catholic census for China 
Major General H. J. Maclean, who died shows a total Catholic population ôt 1,509,- 

the second week in January at Ardgour, 944. Last year this figure was stated as 
Beckenham, aged 87, was the'eldest son 1,451,258. The increase is, therefore 
of Sir George Maclean, K. C, B. Gazet- 78,666. In reality it is even.more, because fu Mtog/.-h: f*
ted to the Uth Regiment in 1845, he was some gf the Vicariates Apostolic there D€&C0H ITcSS V#0.
transferred to the Rifle Brigade in 1853. kept the figures of 1912 or even those of — -
He saw service in the Crimea and Lord 1911 and 1910. The increase would be 
Woiseley's Ashanti Expedition, and was something like 52 per LOGO. The Chinese 
also appointed Deputy Judge Advocate in Catholics have 51 bishops, 1,422-Éuropean 
the Eyre trial to Jamaica in 1866. He and 746 Chinese .priests to minister to 
served as D. Q. M. G. in Dublin from 1878 them. The catechumens are now reg- 
to 1884, when he retired. Two sons, three istered in 13 missions. The total of the 
grandson^ and five nephews of General-1 remaining Vicariates is 438,096. — Nine 
Maclean are now servit» in the Army. 1 FVwnwi». v

my life again and wondering if I should 
ever succeed in reshuffling my vital».

I think ahOflt yqu ! "
1 groaned feebly and said it tijdfl’t

'• . ' -’4
" Bh f « tie grunted ; Sitd'Kli ^rillet'eye» 

jumped right to the ends of their tunitels,

"isaidl should have to be going, thanks 

romucb,atthe ^timemrfri-g amove
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